
Seminole Chapter FCF Fall newsletter 
 

 

Hello Seminole Chapter FCF Members! 

First off we are praying for those who have been recently affected by the storms, and especially for our 

brothers in the Agueybana Chapter (Puerto Rico District), the islands, and their families. May God be 

with them during this challenging time as they continue to rebuild and move forward with lives. 

It has been a while since our last newsletter and we wanted to take the time to share with you all that 

God is doing and has been doing in our chapter lately! We hope this letter finds you well and blessed in 

this great season of life and we pray that God is ever present with each and every step you take. Some 

exciting things have happened lately and we want to tell you all about them so here goes: 

 

New business: 
Over the past year or so we have been reconstructing our chapter while we revamp the way we are 

doing things within it to help boost membership and attendance at chapter events as well as reignite 

fellowship and camaraderie within our members. Last trace we spoke of unity and being unified as a 

chapter and as men of God, and that is what we hope to accomplish in this upcoming year. With that 

being said we would like to introduce you to the interim FCF Leadership Team.  The team was formed 

to help Commander Doug Moon with the FCF events until a slate of FCF officers can be put in place 

and is made up of the 4 past presidents and certain Manor of Excellence members plus the remaining 

FCF officers.  

The Team's Responsibilities will be to make sure all FCF events run smoothly and to train men to 

assume positions of leadership within the Seminole Chapter and to reach out to all men and boys 

encouraging them to become active in the chapter to build each other up and unify us all. All members 

of the leadership team will be reporting directly to Commander Doug Moon. 

 

 

Doug Moon   FCF Chairman 

Frank Pettis 321-281-7802 Chairman of the Board 

Cecil Norris 386-748-1545 Vice - Chairman 

Rick Johnson 813-781-2120 Vice - Chairman 

Dale Bartley 863-640-3751 Vice - Chairman 

Don Schaefer  727-457-9600 Vice - Chairman 

Dale Chapin 727-418-1610 Board Member 

Bill Adels 727-733-7864 Board Member 

Jim Champion 727-638-0151 Board Member 

Darrell Smith 863-559-3160 Board Member 

Milton Plaugher 407-704-0892 Board Member 

Britt Franklin 863-224-0302 Chaplain  

Ryan Mikell 904-607-9446 Scribe  

Barry Gilreath 407-413-3859 Northern Div. V.P. 

Rob Saywer 352-895-2319 Eastern Div. V.P. 

Shawn Mcilroy 863-640-9095 Central Div. V.P. 

Jim Champion 727-638-0151 Western Div. V.P. 

Marcus Smith 253-228-6096 Southern Div. V.P. 

Mike Kern 941-234-5024 South Western V.P. 

Shelton Pettis 321-388-2783 Frontier Rep. 



Darrell Smith 863-559-3160 Buckskin Rep. 

Rob Alfonso 727-647-3239 Wilderness Rep. 

Kevin Church 904-572-8328 Chapter Historian 

Thomas Mitchell 813-469-8410 Chapter Scout 

Scott Corn 321-229-3011 Bourgeois 

 

Let’s please continue to pray for guidance and leadership for the chapter, and pray for the leadership 

team as they plan for future events. They all thank you in advance for your patience. 

- Pathfinder AKA Frank Pettis 

 

 

Upcoming events! 
 
***All attendees for district events must have a signed Pastor's permission form, 

notarized medical form, and all minors must have a knife and hawk/black powder 

permission form in order to attend any district event, which will be included on the 

forms section of the website*** 

 
*Riflemen Territorial Rendezvous in Odenville, AL on October 19th-21st (Thursday- Friday). 

*Frontier Adventure in Ft. Meade, Florida (Camp Wilderness): January 5th-6th, 2018 (Friday-

Saturday). 

*Seminole Chapter Trace in Ft. Meade, Florida (Camp Wilderness): February 2nd-4th, 2018 (Friday-

Sunday) 

 

**Riflemen Territorial Rendezvous** 

When: October 19th-21st (Thursday- Friday) 

Where: 3886 Mountain View Road, Odenville, AL, 35120. 

Registration Info: Online registration until October 6th, but the EARLY registration deadline ends 

September 1st. After that you will have to pay for late registration.  

Theme: "Forged by Fire" 

Event Fees: 

(Early  Registration, before October 1st): 

Chartered: 

Old Timer: $45 
Young Buck: $35 

Non-Chartered: 

Old Timer: $55 

Young Buck: $45 

(Late Registration After October 1st, on site only): 

Chartered: 

Old Timer: $55 

Young Buck: $45 

Non-Chartered: 

Old Timer: $65 

Young Buck: $55 



Registration can be found online here: http://southeastrangers.org/ser/?fuseaction=shop  

If you wish to view the registration packet click 

here: http://www.southeastrangers.org/ser/forms/Riflemen%20Website%20Packet%20-%202017.pdf  

 

All attendee's will receive an event patch, medallion, and a bead. If you plan on setting up PRIOR to 

Thursday, contact John Robinson, his email is below. Early set up is available starting Monday October 

16th at a cost of $5/person or $10 a tent (up to 4 people) per night. If you have any other questions, feel 

free to contact John Robinson AKA "Highland Spirit" about the event at his email: 

HLS.robinson@gmail.com  

**If you cannot access the link for registration go to southeastrangers.org/ser and click the scrolling 

banner at the top of the screen.** 

**Seminole Chapter Frontier Adventure** 

When: January 5th-6th, 2018 

Where: 3065 Highway 17 South, Ft. Meade, Florida, 33841 (Camp Wilderness) 

Registration Info: All candidates must physically mail their application to the scribe along with their 

check or money order for $35. Online payment is also available, but the application will still need to be 

mailed in. Online payment for members is available as well. All applications should be postmarked by 

December 1st, 2017 

Event Fees: $35 for all candidates (includes camp cost and first year dues), $5 donation per person per 

night for all members if possible 

This event is for any and all boys and men who want to join FCF who have met the requirements: 

Boys must be a graduate of the 5th grade, at least 11 years old, and have to have earned their Gold 

Eagle in Discovery Rangers, Bronze Medal of Achievement in Adventure Rangers, or E1 award in 

Expedition Rangers. Leaders must have completed the READY and SAFETY level of the OLAL and 

must be an active member in good standing of the church and outpost. The deadline to register/pay 

online is Friday, December 1st, 2017. The application for registration can be found online at: 

https://seminolechapter.com/images/forms/general/2018adventureregpkt.pdf if you are a member and 

plan on coming to help participate the event please also download the form "2018 Pastor's Permission" 

found here: https://seminolechapter.com/images/forms/general/2018pastorpermission.pdf and bring it 

with you when you check in! 

Online payment can be done here: https://seminolechapter.com/adventure  

 

**Seminole Chapter Trace** 

When: February 2nd-4th, 2018 

Where: 3065 Highway 17 South, Ft. Meade, Florida, 33841 

Registration info: TBA online 

Event Fees: TBA 

 

Fun, fellowship, good food, competition, camaraderie, and God’s word! This year's trace will be even 

bigger and better than last year's and we are introducing new challenges into our competition, so stay 

updated by checking the site listed at the beginning of this post! We will be updating it soon to include 

the registration and deadline information. If you plan on advancing to Buckskin or Wilderness then you 

need to get into contact with either the Buckskin rep: Darrell Smith or The Wilderness rep, Rob 

Alfonso (pr@floridarangers.com). Testing will take place at trace, and you must carry your wilderness 

pouch a certain number of days prior to your vigil so if you qualify, please contact the proper rep!! 

http://southeastrangers.org/ser/?fuseaction=shop
http://www.southeastrangers.org/ser/forms/Riflemen%20Website%20Packet%20-%202017.pdf
mailto:HLS.robinson@gmail.com
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsoutheastrangers.org%2Fser&h=ATM_yZL2LDNm8JuDm_Dik0cbP94Hc4m0RcaiKBS24IdcFGrkEB_SqHXE2IcEK82TtVH5iUBO9rLKLSX1v_1GJkroPmyrC5Qgq_Vz-zj9bVUk1-8NhiHIdJnNkkxqJvGzgNLK-UQekSaODSFCC73XiELZuhVL5AaPLB3c45hhafYNYNc4fnCbR6vwrfyrLX39F-9AYMju4YK64O398opp-l5dYOFF91bGvc9aYYDV2-C0mAacqgSwkRGQbPvV2ylexPwnHeTgv-9zyG6Wjc6FjBk8WacW8_vJ8eNs51oSQnjbk79kDOttbw
https://seminolechapter.com/images/forms/general/2018adventureregpkt.pdf
https://seminolechapter.com/images/forms/general/2018pastorpermission.pdf
https://seminolechapter.com/adventure


 

 

**Pow-Wow** 

When: April 6th-8th, 2018 

Where: 3065 Highway 17 South, Ft. Meade, Florida, 33841 

Registration info: TBA online 

Fees: TBA 

Theme: “Timeless” 

 

As numbers 6:24-26 says: May "The Lord Bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face to shine 

upon you and be gracious to you; the Lord lift up his face upon you and give you peace." 

We hope to see everyone there at this years events and as we welcome more members into our chapter 

so please help us by liking and sharing this post and getting the word out via email, text, call, word of 

mouth, twitter, and Facebook!!! God Bless! 

 

 

Scribe’s Corner 
 

Hello everyone! As we enter into a new season with our chapter, it is important that I have everyone’s 

updated contact information so that we can keep everyone up to date on the news and events regarding 

our chapter. To help me out with this I am asking all members who receive this newsletter to please 

send me an email with your name (FCF and Christian), phone number, address, church info, and 

preferred method of contact (i.e. email, text, snail mail, or phone call). I am working on updating 

everything in the FCF navigator so that all things are current. Also, if you are a lifetime member or 

have the Manor of Excellence, or have ever served on FCF staff in any position please let me know as 

well. Also please share, like, and tell everyone about our website and FCF page on Facebook so they 

can stay up to date as well. 

Website: https://seminolechapter.com/  

FCF Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/penflseminolechapterfcf  

 

I hope to be able to see everyone this year at as many events as possible and please keep the 

applications for the Adventure coming! I want to see God bless our chapter and us to see major growth 

in our chapter and our spiritual lives as well. My wife and I have been praying for that to happen every 

night. Next month we are expecting our first baby and future FCF’er Asher James Mikell so please be 

patient with me if I don’t get back to you right away. That being said, if you have any questions please 

feel free to email me or contact me and I promise I will do my best to get back to you in a timely 

manner! God bless! 

- Ryan “God Willing” Mikell 

Seminole Chapter Scribe 

steeltrap93@yahoo.com 

904-607-9446 

 

 

https://seminolechapter.com/
https://www.facebook.com/penflseminolechapterfcf
mailto:steeltrap93@yahoo.com


Open eyes, open heart: A time to listen 
By Our Bourgeois, Scott Corn 

 
The sheer perfection of Gods plan is beyond any understanding. I've been through the most amazing 

transformation this past year and God hasn't stopped working on me. My passion has never been lost 

for this chapter but I let pride interfere. From my wife telling me I had to go to trace to God telling me 

you will go, God started the change. In my entire life I've never personally felt or heard God speak to 

me like he is now and has been all year.  

See guys, I thought everything was about me going to events, me helping the chapter, me giving my 

time. I WAS WRONG! As I sat in my tent and whined to God, He said one thing to me: "When has it 

ever been about you?", and that's where the life I knew and the person I was changed.  

It's not about me, it's not about what I've done, and it’s not about how I look. It's about God! It's about 

doing everything to glorify Him and use the tools and skills He gave me to honor Him. This is my cry, 

and I call all men and boys to stand up, focus on your ministry, and set your eyes upon God. Stand with 

me and let's build this chapter bigger, stronger, and greater than it has ever been! I am here to serve, to 

lead, and to lift up this chapter. I am here to honor God with all I am. I pray that we all will fight for 

this chapter.  

God bless you all! 

- 2 Wolves AKA Scott Corn 

Don’t Get Caught Up!   

By Our Chaplain, Pastor Britt Franklin 

 

It is amazing to see God’s people getting caught up in the things of this world. Our most recent 

opportunity involves not standing for the National Anthem.  

I appreciate the response of the owner of the Dallas Cowboys football team; “If you do not stand for 

the National Anthem, I Will Fire You; I don’t care if you are a player, a coach, an assistant, or 

whatever, I will fire you.” 

Some might respond: “Take ‘em out & shoot ‘em!” That’s a bit drastic; it would make a point for sure, 

but, you wouldn’t want the repercussions. It would seem better, to me, put ‘em on a boat & ship em out 

of country to the foreign country of their choice, at their expense of course! You don’t like it here; you 

don’t plan on supporting this country, honoring & respecting it, leave!  

What is going on is Polarization; choosing sides - north/south, east/west; taking a stand; identifying 

with this group or that side. I doubt “many, if any” of the modern issues that divide us and divide our 

country, have to do with eternal values; yet, Christians jump into these issues, in the thick of the battle 
of the verbal & emotional slug-fests and have at, like everyone else. I sure get tempted to; I can run my 

mouth with the best & worst of them. 

Let’s calm down for a while and reexamine this whole scenario. Let me say up front: “Don’t get caught 

up” in these issues battles. “Don’t get caught up” is a lot easier to say than to do; amen?  

We have to learn to not go along with the flow of these types of issues. 

We should not go along with the crowd, let our emotions get up and run loose - tongues included, and 

jump on the bandwagon with “everyone else,” and to NOT do this, to not JOIN IN can take a lot of 

self-control we don’t always want to use, even though God Himself says in Exodus 23:2, “You shall 

not follow a crowd to do evil; nor shall you testify in a dispute so as to turn aside after many to pervert 

justice.”  

If we are to be the “light of the world” in these issues, then people should see our good works, then 

glorify our Father in heaven, Jesus-(Matthew 5:16) 



This by itself clarifies with whom we stand, regardless of where we say we stand. 

Here is what happens: people label us according to the issue we support. 

Do they say, “Yep, he is one of them?”  

Should they not rather say: “Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, (insert your name 

here) and perceived that they were uneducated and untrained men, they marveled. And they realized 

that they had been with Jesus.” - Acts 4:13 

When we take sides to speak out on the issue at hand, do people say: “Yep, we realize now that you 

have been with Jesus?” or do they comment, “Stupid jerk” “Moron!” or, more likely, “Well, if that is 

what Christians believe, I don’t need Christianity.” (Ouch!!!) We just sacrificed someone’s potential 

commitment to Christ - so I could make MY statement. (Ouch again!!) 

Listen closely, and ponder this: Don’t “get caught up” with what is going on in the world around you; 

“Be caught up” in what God wants to do through you at that time; there’s a big difference.  

1 Thessalonians 4:17-18 says; “Then we who are alive and remain shall be caught up together with 

them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And thus we shall always be with the Lord. Therefore 

comfort one another with these words.”  

“Being caught up” in what God is wanting to do through you has a different focus than “getting caught 

up” in what is going on in society around you, and in the world. 

Though God may live inside us, getting caught up in the world, and in what is going on around us, does 

not cause people to see Jesus in us, rather, they see the fervor of our stance, the position we are 

supporting, or the team we are standing with. Rarely is Jesus the true focus of such “getting” caught up. 

We may claim: ‘But I’m doing this, saying this, to make Christ known.” Good thinking, positive 

thinking, yet faulty thinking. Here is how I suggest we get caught up in what God is wanting to do: 

when we are caught up in what God is wanting to do, it will be because we have first been meeting 

with the Lord. 

Let’s go back for a moment to Acts 4:13; “Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and 

perceived that they were uneducated and untrained men, they marveled. And they realized that they had 

been with Jesus.”   

The focal point here is not their boldness; it is that they had been with Jesus. 

Walking with Him, listening to Him, talking with Him, being redirected by Him, focusing on Him, 

THIS is: “Being caught up with the Lord.”  

“Being caught up with the Lord” is not an activity I take part in; it is the structure of my life, my 

existence, daily living focused on Him, & my Christ-like actions that are proof.   

Jesus said in Matthew 5:16; “Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works 

and glorify your Father in heaven.” 

As we are faithfully “being caught up” with the Lord, what we do, and what we say, and how we 

express ourselves causes people, the unsaved included, to “glorify” (honor, magnify, make Him 

known) your Father in heaven, THEN you know and they know who’s side you have taken. 

Dear brothers & sisters in Christ, please guard your guard your hearts and minds against “getting 

caught up” in the things of this world, and guard against it by “being caught up” in the Lord, by 

meeting with the Lord daily, on your face, on your knees, in your prayer closet, and people will know 

you have been with the Lord, and they will see Him in you.  

THEN you will righteously influence the worldly influence around you, & not vice versa. 

Don’t “GET caught up”, but “Be caught up” in the Lord. 

- Flame of Fire AKA Pastor Britt Franklin 

 

 



 
Announcements 

**FCF Worship Team 

Please contact Darrell Smith if you are interested in being on the worship team for any of our FCF 

events or are interested in doing worship for territorial rendezvous this year. 

Email: yellowhairfcf@icloud.com 

Phone: 863-559-3160  

 

**Brigade Captains 

If you would like to volunteer to be a brigade captain for the Frontier Adventure or know of someone 

who wants to serve in that position please contact Scott Corn at 321-229-3011 or 

totalhomeremodel@hotmail.com 

 

**Buckskin Testing/Wilderness Vigil 

For more information or if you plan on going buckskin or wilderness at trace this year please contact 

the reps below. If you plan to test for wilderness, please contact the wilderness rep ASAP since you 

have to carry your pouch for 90 days before your vigil! 

 

*Buckskin:  

Darrell Smith 

yellowhairfcf@icloud.com 

863-559-3160 

 
*Wilderness: 

Rob Alfonso 

pr@floridarangers.com 

727-647-3239 

 

 

Well folks, that’s it for this newsletter! We hope to see everyone this year at as many events as possible 

and we are all praying for the chapter daily!! God is stirring within us for a revival like never seen 

before and we strongly believe that dry bones will once again have flesh and come to life within our 

chapter! Continue to reach out to one another in love and bring men into our fellowship! Until then, 

trust in God, and keep your powder dry! Be blessed! 
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